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GERMANY’S DEFICIT FOR 1923 ESTI
MATED AT 721 BILLION MARKS
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1W0 FOR TORONTO
Loss Is Million « CM

Basilica In Ruins;City Schools Close For 
■ Christmas Holidays

BANTAMS MEET
3d-

Berlin, Dec. 22—The federal council yesterday adopted the 
provisional budget for the Reich for 1923. The ordinary budget 
balances at 732 billion marks. The estimated receipts include 
270 billions as the revenue from die income tax and thirty billions 
as the revenue from exports.

The extraordinary budget shows an estimated expenditure ot 
84,500,000^000 marks, with revenue of 18,700,000,000 marks. 
This leaves a deficit of 65,800,000.000 marks to which must be 
added for general administration purposes 449,000,000,000 for 
the execution of the peace treaty WAd 206,400,000,000 for various 
other items.

The total deficit for 1923 therefore is 721,000,000,000 
marks to offset which only 99,000,000,000 are expected to be 
available from the proceeds of the compulsory loan.

Presbytery Also Destroyed; Cardinals Palace Maguire and Fleming Nom- 
and Seminary Saved—Incendiary threat m inatedYesterday
Letter—Pawtucket Church Burned—Other 
Serious Fires .Elsewhere,

PARTING GIFT TO 
FAIRVILLE TEACHERScholars Now Free Until the 

Week After New 
Year's

Joe Lynch and Midget 
Smith Tonight <- A pleasing feature of the closing of 

Fairville Superior School took place 
this morning when at recess the entire 
teaching staff called at Miss Elsie 
Appt’s room and made her a parting 
gift of a gold Eversharp pencil Miss 
Appt resigned her position as teacher 
to take a post graduate course in diet
ician work in which she has already 
become quite efficient. The presentation 
was made by J. A. Edmunds, principal a- 
of the school, on behalf of the teaching 

_ staff, who referred to the pleasant re- 
Today marked the closing for the uygns which had always existed be- 

«k Press! Christmas holidays in the city schools, tween Miss Appt and the other fnem-
.W,__vnrVnec 22—Joe Lynch and Programmes appropriate to the oc- bers oi the staff. He expressed regret
I’ew *7 • . casion were carried out and in some at her1 going but extended hearty wish-

Midget Smith wffl battle for the worlds ^ ^ prisc$ W£re awarded. classes ej tor g„ tuccesi. Miss Appt, although 
bantamweight championship in a IS- w|y resume .again on January 8. taken by surprise, made a feeling re-
round bout here tonight. Lynch, the ^ ply. Miss Appt wiU be succeeded nod.
«resent champion, is one of the few , term by Miss M. Armstrong of St.
ring sUrs who ever regained à lost The closing of the St John High ' George uho comes to join the Fairville 
title. After losing the crown to Pete School for the Christmas holidays was sci10ol very highly recommended.
Herman id July 1921, Lynch recovered attended by nearly 200 visitors, a great 
it last summer by defeating Johnny many of them being old graduates of
““Æ.SrTldh men to ^if wh^ey^haTtaten Hons and
-JÎ? in at“l8 pounds the bantam- part. Chief JusUce H. A. McKeown, An unusual and, stow

Undt at 2 pm ' chairman of. the Board of School the portrayal of the Chnstmas storyT 2&rJr& rszrs s
as.V'&s’ £■*?: -iïrtz•ad the other ehded m a ar w. Rrt. R A. Armstrong, Rev. made welcome.

With St Peter’S Éeya.
At St Peter’s boys’ e^hooi the work 

of the year was reviewed in the pres
ence of a large number of friends of 
the pupils. The children were ad
dressed by Rev. W. J. Hogan, C. SS. R., 
rector of St Peter’s, and M. Coll, a 
member of the school trustees. Excel
lent programmes were presented in the
primary gtodes. New York, Dec. 23—(Canadian
e.°ÏSLto tÎ!C ,fa^m th*t ÏLe Press)—President A. S. MacKensle, of
St Peter’s school will not be ready T
until the first of the new year and the Dalhousie University, Halifax; Rev. T. 
present arrangements under which the Stannage Boyle, King’s College, Wind- 
pupils are attending school the pro- sor> Rcv..B. C. Borden, Mount Al- 
gramme was not as extensive as former |jgon Unlveraityi Sackville, today con-
yeers' v eluded a conference with officials of
Operetta at Alexandra, the Carnegie Corporation concerning

The closing exercises of, the Alex- the proposed federation of the univers-
Si w- -
operetta entitled Christmastidc. The Itime provinces. They planned to leave 
operetta was divided into four acts, New York today for their homes, 
the first introdacting the coming of officials of the Carnegie Corporation 
winter, the second, what the snowflakes refused to say whether or not any <Se- 
told, the third, the first Christmas and cjsjon had been reached as a result of 
the fourth, A Merrie, Merrid Christ- y,e conference, saying that no inform- 
ma*. The chief characters were:— atjon cuid be given out until after the 
Winter, jfwioà Munroe; North Wind, Canadian ûpiversity heads had reached 
Guthrie McCarroU; Santo Claus, Don- thelr homes.
aid Wilson; Snowflake fairies, babies, The general plan for the federation 
boys’ and earl’s chorus, marches, mis- of the maritime universities was for »

SSS.ÏiUÆ'AlS SÆS 3BSIS®» tSf
The operetta was looted a huge suc
cess by the large number of visitors;

Hundred and Twenty-one 
Candidates for Offices to 
be Filled by Electors on 
New Year’s Day—Hydro 
Radial Outstanding Issue.

Fifteen Rounds in New York Excellent Programmes at 
—Toronto Baseball Club High Schools and Several 
Gets George Maisel of the of the other Buildings — 
Chicago Nationals— Late 
Sport News.

-Quebec; Dec. 22.—(Canadian Press) damage was, estimated at $100,000 and 
—A heap of smoking ruins amidst upwards.
scorched walls was all that was left | Police reserves were called out to 
this morning of the fine old Basilica handle the 1,000 or more people who 
which has been the pride of this dis- were driven into the street in their night
trict because of its age and the beauty clothes. To add to the confusion, the (Canadian Press)
of its interior. Fire, which broke out failing wall knocked down a post sup- Toronto Dec 22—There was no 
early this morning in the roof, defied porting an electric feed wire above the ^ ^ candidates for municipal
all the effort, of the firemen to con- strert ^spectators scrambled to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r£C.
trol it, and destroyed the church In a P ' ording of nominations yesterday. A to.

‘ wlTtoe sremed edifice was hurnrd !Smouldering ruins « * 121 ?fZt
the presbytery adjacent, while tills toda marked the site of the Dearborn toT various offices to be filled by
morning the fire department was de- gtreet railroad station, a landmark the electors on New Year’s day.
luging the ruins to prevent sparw fly- sjnce a^,} 0nce called the best Only two, Mayor Maguire and ex-
mg to the cardinal’s palace, which had terminal j„ the world. It was destroyed M R j. Fleming are after the
“ ~rdoue Is estimated by from Crossed 2l_ayOT’s„.c^r J™. ^ b„u„‘
Mgr. Laflamme, cure of the Basilica» wireg în offing OT the third floor. Hard-

Review of Year’s Work. *
1

CONFERENCE IN 
NEW YORK ON

"to pay off that there 
; national debt.’’

“If you can do it,” 
mid the reporter, “your 

-jg-(gj»tatue will stand 1 in 
|HKcreqr square from Syd- 

WÎBey to Vancouver.
Ivll The gentlemen at Ot

tawa are wqrried about 
paying even the inter- 

, est They would no
Representatives of Dalhou- doubt give a pension of

tie, Kings and Mt. Allison 
Moot Carnegie Corpora- 
tion—Nothing Given Out “Weil, sir,” said Hi-
„ ram, “I got it It
X Ct. come to me this mom-

J in’ up to the market”
“J suppose,” said the reporter, “you 

arc not ready just yet to talk for pub
lication. You would want it said that 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is considering 

, methods of reducing the debt That 
I is wliat great men usually do—arouse 
public interest and then put the deal 
over.”

“No, sir,” said Hiram, “I aint up to 
no tricks. I’ll tell it right out now. 
Make the turkey the national bird, git 
all the women wearin’ its feathers in 
their, hats, seU the meat fer eighty cents 
a pound—an’ in two years this country 
’ud be rollin' in wealth. That’s my 
Christmas box to Canady—By Hen I”

/

___ ______ ____ __ fight for the four seat’s on the board
at $1,000,000, though the contents of th™ debris rooîëd before work- ^ ^ontr?|’ sixty"six

■ ........ “ - -uw «•

use rtf* tie huge education, and thirteen are out for the 
eight seats oh the separate school 

- board.

FEDERA the church, which dates back to 1674. mcn startca maxing me ruma »«. 
including many tine pictures, cannot temporarily useable and before mid- 
be valued iQ money and arc irreplac- njg^t trains resumed 
able. | sheds.

the Basilica was to be burned on the ; early today discovered fire in the base- the board of education, are lined up 
28th of this month. ment and after the firemen had fought for or against the proposal to give the

Among the contents particularly I y,e blare for two hours little more than provincial hydro commission a six track 
prized were the great organ, said to the shell of the edifice was left. The right of way on Toronto harbor propere 
be one of the finest to the world, and damage Is estimated at $20,000. ty for a distance of several m.lev for
paintings of sacred subjects by Van ------------- ——---------- an entrant for the proposed radiate.. wa t,sk may cunRTFN ' JWgsrti’war IW1 onUjMtPI
ot buildings in Buade street which in* ■ a m/f nr g AAII against the radial agreement wUl be a

and tiiePChronicle. This* was successful. LMIlL ULllvUll the ^dro commission has been foster-

LeTPS^ and Ttor^ T ------------
ofTbuildingTaaroundPtk Basmcaf™^ Navigation Closed Officially opposed to radials but merely to the 
HHereVS^ tht Last Night, but Some
H ShipS Caught-A Tribute

ElewTateerh^yWa.S to ' “A® °^mg lot
ing water^ only a te ------------ provincial board, control of a large
the” church^ was doomed. Soo, Ont., Dec. 22—'The 1922 navi- 8triP K.operty ls ako regarded

Th= d*s*ra=Up° °* BatioB settson 0,flci“Ily cloSfld here’*“* ^Eighteen of the twenty-nine mem.
s«ond had fire to a “«e4 gi^eto t The steamer Emperor, tor Jbcfg of council approved in last Sep-
this district this flWOf the locks had been held opem the agreement which is now be-^®2U,PrCj£u? ti£ g^c up the battle against ioefto« and ^TbrnitteS to the judgment of the

ss-st'sr s **~

gg orun w p tq wiw
S.ÏS“s ssszNFWHASTLF EAST53b IlLllunOILL LH0I

low roof when the i in favor of shortening the season oi 
navigation on the Great 1/akes.

This

Toronto Gets NUiscL Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. R. Moorhead
d_ 22—Bud Taylor oi Legate, Rev. Hugh Miller, Miss Edith

the «eeptJ d^Trd

«c œto^h i i a
;ticallv “set” tor the sea- highest marks In literature for Grade ^fof Tm Mrisefrom" from the 12, won by Miss Roberta Smith. Col- 

ÏÏÏ_°L Nationals and will be used in onel Weyman presented this pnze. 
Chlcogo Natimmls, Howler a»- The Grade 9 girls were grouped on
CenU'L,fi52l ^*n*gCT H0Wley the platform as a chorus and rendered 

«1 Çounoe<t **** 8 some very fine carols and songs. The
15,-S» Nary Dates. High School orchestra earned a great

A «—«nil. Md Dee. 22—The ath- deal of well-merited applaûse for their îkU S Narri Academy unusually good playing of some pop- 
1-tic board , 1923 uiar pieces. They were encored sev-
announcedtodavthe ^ times. Those in the orchestra were
io. Benjamin Goldstein, David Legate,
awimmin^ boxing, wr^ng ^m^ William Tanzman and Benjamin Guss,

StES3- -j
vwd, Princeton a^th^1av7 After thJ flag salutation, for which

stadztrts from Ttoronto, McGill and P^“;nging of the Nationai Anthem,
to^MfiWa^ the High &hool yell was given with an 

Mliwantoe, Wis. Uec. i enthusiasm that bade fair to deafen
ïs ZSïfiSiA fin tZw*»' -si»-.
wtnnmg goal, heated by Billy Boyd, 
came with one minute to play.

JAIL SPEEDERS 
IS PROPOSAL OF\St. Vincent’s High School

A feature of the closing exercises of 
St Vincent's High School this morning 
was the tribute paid by Chief Justice 
McKeow*, chairmen of the school 
board, to the high standard set by its 
teachers and pupils. The Chief Jus
tice remarked that this was his first 
visit to the school since he assumed the 
position of chairman of the board. He 
added that the students not only intel
lectually were seéond to none in the 
city, but he had marvelled at the seri
ousness and1 studiousness of the schol
ars even after they had left the school.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who 
presided, welcomed the new chairman 
of the board on this his first official at
tendance at an exercise of the school.

A. Gordon Leavitt, acting superin
tendent, conveyed the regrets of Dr.
Bridges at his inability to attend, this 
being the first occasion he had been ab
sent at either a Christmas or a June At Bentley Street, 
closing In twenty-five years.

A delightful programme was carried . ,
out in the presence of a large number BTamjnes were carried out in severri of 
of visitors. The programme follows:- |the class robnis. Songs and redtotions 

March (quartette)—Misses L. Tap-| were given by the pupils all of which 
to, M. O.™, H. ffU.„ .-a E.

“joyous Bells,” chorus—High School, building were artistically decorated and 
Vocal solo, “The Slavfc Song”—Misa presented an attractive appearance.

D. McDonald; accompanist, Miss M-
^Recitation, “Bethlehem Bells”—Miss The different rooms in St. Joseph’s
G. Wilsop. school were prettily decorated this

Vocal solo, “Star -of Bethlehem"— morning for the carrying out of Christ- 
Mis» B. Mooney; accompanist, Mias C. I mas exercises. The programmes con- 
Broderlck. I sisted of readings, songs, dialogues and

Essay, “Christmas Carols”—Miss H., choruses. There was a good attend 
England. | ance of visitors and all were highly

Presentation of Alumnae gold medal pjeased wjth the performance of the 
for highest standing by His Lordship «—üs.
Bishop LeBlanc to Miss Lillian M.
Clarke. •

Presentation of Parker silver medal 
for highest marks in mathematics by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown to Miss L.
Clarke.

Presentation of Ellis gold medal for 
mathematics by A. G. Leavitt, acting 
superintendent of city schools to Miss 
L. Clarke.

National anthem.

Am

NEW MEMBERS 
OF N. S. CABINET

i •-
affiliated with the central body.

Dufierin School
In Dufferin school at 11 o'clock the 

closing exercises were carried out in 
the auditorium of the school. The 
exercises were largely attended and 
followed with much interest. Songs 
were sung by pupils from the different 
classes. Two special numbers which 
greatly pleased those present was a 
violin solo by David Henderson and a 
piano selection by Jean Stanton. Miss 
Gladys Smith acted as accompanist 
The class rooms of the school were 
gayly decorated presenting an inviting 
and Christmals air.

Keep Record of Reckless 
Drivers — Killing Two 
People Every Day.TO NI SCHOONERI

was

while working on a
gave way. They were, however, 

prevented from falling into the street 
by an iron fence. The firemen had jo 
fight most of the time in the dark be- 

the power went off soon after the 
fire was first seen. „ „ ,

A feature of the fire was the fall of 
the great tower containing a chime of 
bells.

The ancient and stately sacred edi
fice known as the French Bisilica, lo
cated on the

'“^ThreC By-elections Pending, 

Expected to Produce Keen 
Contests — Early Voting 
Anticipated.

Chicago, Dec; 22—A law to permit 
jailing of speeders, a card indexing and- 
fingerprinting of all reckless drivers and 
the curbing of “fixing” of violations 
were three plans proposed today by 
Chief Justice Glen and Judge Adams 
of the speeders’ court to stop killing of 
an average of two persons a day in 
Chicago by automobiles.

Drastic action is necessary, the judges 
said, asserting more- than $30,000 was 
collected in fines for violations of motor 
laws last month, this being more than 
twice the average for a month. It was 
said that four to six per cent of drivers 
appearing in court this week 
charged with reckless driving while 
drinking.

According to the coroner’s records in 
, . , .__ . ,, „ in only one year in the last eighteen has

• KTStoS •"« -„„d to. ih.„ to ,h,
her cargo on the Massachusetts coast.
The schoner itself was recently ordered 
returned' to its owner, Fred I. Quirk, 
of Sydney, although he and an alleged 
agent were fined on charges of con
spiracy to import liquor into the United 
States. According to her papers at the 
time of the seizure the Acadia was 
bound from SL Pierre, Miq., to Nassau.
Another Return Order.

Sydney Man Receives Back 
500 Ca^es, Seized Outside 
Three Mile Limit, and the 
Vessel Proceeds.

Conservatives Making a 
DARTMOumri SjjgggpLOYBD strong Bid for Commons

Seat Vacated by Labor 
Man’s Death.

snow

cause Dartmouth, Dec. 28. -— Emergency 
work Is to be provided for the unem
ployed. The Mayor and the town clerk 
interviewed the manager of the corpor-
ation’s bankers and London, Dec. 22-(Canadian Press)-

where once stood the Jesuits’ College, estimated by the cnRiy“r **“V*N8 Houle of Commons rendered vacantby 
dates from 1647 and occupies ground amount would be required to provide Labor, and
In the vicinity of the first parish two months- work tor quite a number the can^idate the
church in Quebec, Notre Dame de La of men with dependents. Only heads « P r.ntain Gee V. C., who 
Recouvrance, erected by the founder of of families or those having dependents J political circles by captur-
Quebec in 1638. The first mast in the will be given comidera ton. A résolu- rtronghrtd of Wool-
basilica was said on Christmas day, tion moved by Coiincillors Otto and mg , , th member WiD
1650 but it was not until 1666 that the Smith, authorizing the Mayor and wich on the death o t 
churehwas consecrated by the first clerk to borrow $10,000 from the bank, Croota, but^mkd to retain it in
Bishop of Quebec, Mgr. de Laval, and was approved.___ ___________ TnH.nendent Liberals have noinl-
opened for public worship. nated Major H- Barnes, who held the

The church suffered considerable phellx and IlirlTlirn " J, tu- last «arliament. Appar-
damage In 1769 as a result of the bom- Pherdtaand Wh A I HHt ™tiv the differences between the two
bardment of the city by Wolfe s art»- , ...... || Lfl II I LI 1 „0ups of the Liberal party have not
'cry. Sincejhatdate it-tort un^er^nc fet ^n bridged because the Lloyd
Mgr. de Laval, who died in 1708, was (#££££***/ Q QfjQJ ston^^ho wm theft CMdid^ate in the

^ R I "K I l^r^Æot yet ar
sk“elr last deep fn the -------- ô^wlfl he Cf“r?iro^ngUt
cathedral. They include four gover- inutd by autlt- one wiU 1>c torthcommg.
nors of New France, church dignitaries, ority of the iie-
high military officers, judges and many „ partment of Ma-
other prominent people. r ( \ rine and b'itheriet.
Precious Treasures. S=M «. y t u P

. ... , , .. Jsal J director of meteor.
Adjoining the basilica stands the y ological service.

ancient seat of learning known as the
Quebec Seminary, founded In 1663, as I Synopsis—The general distribution 
well as the seminary chapel. | of pressure has changed very little since

The basilica was one of the finest yesterday and the weather continues 1
sacred edifices of its kind In the Do- comparatively mild over the Dominion ------------
minion and contained many very prec- with light local snowfalls from On- —, „ t> whirl rien Novi
ious relics of the past, as well as paint- tarj0 eastward. , Dr. H. r- VV ,
ings by some of the leadipg masters Snow. Scotia Native, Succeeds
Mes oFfrpaintingDu C “ .M“f ZX^jsZZ Bt. UcCtimmon-Grttdn-

contained in the basilica. Some of the ot Saturday. Sh«n*-Mostlv _______ _
sta'ned glass windows were ot the finest Gulf and North Sh y
and most artistic on the American con- doudy and rathir ^edd Toronto, Dec. 22—The Senate an*
tinent and the interior decorations, Saterday. locti snowfalls on S y Governors of McMaster UnW
which had been completely renewed New England-Cloudy tonight and Dr. Howard P.
recently at a cost of nearly $90,000, Saturday probably snow orrts k " B.A„LL.D, for the last ten
were particularly artistic. The organ night, not much change In *"3™ ^ years the president of Brandon College,
was one of the finest instruments of its «trongnorthto Tandon, Man., to 811 the vacancy In
kind in any of the churches in the Do- Toronto, Dec. 22— 1 emperatures^^ ^ chancellorehip 0{ the university due
minion. Hi^heat durlna to the resignation some months ago of '

8 a. m. Yesterday night Dr. McCrlmmon.9 lest y g Whldden ls a well known Cana
dian. By birth he is a Nova Scotian, 
a graduate in arts of Acadia University.
He graduated with a B. Th- degree in 
1894, after taking his course in theology 
at McMaster University. For a year 
or two, while holding an Ontario pas
torate he was a special lecturer in Mc
Master University. For nine years he 
was the minister of one of the strong- 
eat Baptist churches in the United * _ 
States, at Dayton, Ohio.

t»x ?.*.• In the Bentley street school pro-
Boston, Dec. if—Five hundred cases 

of whiskey seized by the United States 
Government when the British schooner 
Acadia was captured off Gloucester by 
the coast guard cutter Ossipee were 
loaded back in the vessel’s hold yes
terday and today the Acadig 
sail for Lunenburg, N. S.

Return of the liquor to the schooner 
was ordered by Judge Morton on the 
ground that the Acadia was captured 
outside the three mile limit. The ves-

(By Cans (Ban Pres*)
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 22—Hon. Wil

liam Chisholm of Antigonlsh, minister 
without portfolio in the Nova Scotia 
Government, was sworn in yesterday 
bv Lieutenant Governor McCallum 
Grant, as Minister of Highways, and 
W J. O’Hearn; K: C, prominent bar
rister of Halifax, was sworn in as At
torney-General of the Province. Hon. 
Mr. Chisholm succeeds the late Horn 
II H Wlckwbe of KentviUc, who died 
recently. Mr. O’Hearn success Hoo. 
O T Daniels, representative from An
napolis, whose resignation on account 
of ill-health was announced hurt night.

Three by-elections are pending for 
the local House of Assembly, namely, 
for Halifax, where Mr. O Hearn is 
scheduled to run for the seat vacated 
through the resignation of Hon. R. K* 
Finn, who was elected to the Federal 
House, for Antigonlsh, where Hon. Mr. 
Chisholm will seek endorsation of M* 
appointment, and for King’s, to fiD the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Wick wire’s 
death. Popular rumor looks for early 
elections, probably in January. There 
appears every assurance that the three 
seats will be opposed by the Provin
cial Liberal-Conservative party which 
has been carrying on considerable or
ganisation work during the past 
months. Hard-fought campaigns are 
generally predicted.

At St. Joseph’s will set
were

year preceding. The dead thus far 
in 1922, number 736, while in 1921, 
the number was 664.

numerousIKing Edward School
At the King Edward School the pro

gramme was begun at 11 o’clock and 
proved veiy interesting. Many of the 
parents of the pupils were present and 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme. 
The principal of the school Rex R. 
Cormier, in the course of his remarks, 
expressed the pleasure he experienced 
at having so many of the parents pre- 

St. Vincent's Primary Dept sent, as it was evidence of their per-
In the primary department In con- sonal interest in the welfare of their 

nection with St. Vincent’s Hich School children at school. He referred to the 
an art pageant of Christmas memories faithful work of the teachers and pu- 
was prettily carried out by the pupils pite and to the successful term which 
of grades 1 and 11. Those taking part the combined efforts of the two had 
we£_The little Misses P. Fitzpatrick, brought about He read a list of 108 
N Fitzpatrick, M. McDermott, M. names of pupils who had had perfect 
câllahanT M. Howes, C. Carroll, J. Mul- attendance through the term, and said 
HnC McDonald, M. Harper, N. Ham- that the average attendance for the 
mnnd M Bain and C. Byrne. Little term had been between ninety-four and 
Mlss ’M Cogger as Santa Clans made ninety-five per cent of the whole school. 
M™ • hff ««nearing from a real He also read the names of the six

I ncT lie paocUu I I I U Unul Centennial School LUUI MV UnUL, 0wingtotheassembly hall in the Cen
tennial school being used for the night 

------------ I school, the school was without a room
Vesterdav in Edin- ln which to hold a concerted ClosingCase X esteraay in r^um dgy obsen,ance The various rooms

hxiTCfh Was Appeal from had programmes of recitations and
«... # j songs and visitors were welcomed.Verdict of £97,692, «nd a M ^

Judgment was Reversed. in the st. Peter’s girls’ school inm-
rldual programmes were carried out in 
the class rooms. Christmas carols were 

London, Dec. 23—A Central News sung and recitations were given. The 
d«natch from Edinburgh says that the school rooms were fittingly decorated 
ruîr Line Steamship Company, and typical of the Christmas season. Many,
'”n*tl»e Standard Oil Company, as rc- visitors attended the exercises in the 
^OTted yesterday, was the successful rooms. 
partylH an action decided in the Court st Tfe*^ School

/--i__ in that city. The steam- .
liinMumriv appealed from a previ- In St Thomas primary school each 

wk which had awarded the room had an appropriate programme
Vto-a.-ann Company a judgment of and each room was attractively deco- 

r^te rcprcsenUng the. rated to Christmas colors and with the 
^Lrewshippefl1 oothesteam- emblems of the season. There was a 
V^Tn whfth «mk on her Christmas tree in each department 

erOanGordon, China. The from which Santa Claus handed out a
SJtate Mr*ter- treat of randy to the children- The

- fotmd programme» In the rooms were well 
with the

INST.» NEW CHANCELLORNew Haven, Conn., Dec. 2—Judge 
S; Thomas, of the United States Dis
trict Court today declared invalid four 
specific search warrants which had been 
issued and used in the seizure of quanti
ties of alleged alcoholic liquors, and 
ordered that the seized goods be re
turned to their original owners.

The grounds on which the opinion 
based were that the search war-

About 100 to Receive Major 
and Minor Orders Tomor
row in Montreal.

was
rants violated the fourth and fifth Montreal, Dec. 22—About one hiin- 
amendments to the United States con- dred ecclesiastics will be received into 
stitution, in that the applications were mjnor and major orders, and one will 
not granted on a basis of know-facts be made a priest at the ceremony of 
but were granted upon the stated be- the Christmas ordinations to be held 
lief of federal agents from information. Saturday morning in St. James’ Cathed- 
It is understood, that this opinion will ra] here under the presidency of Mon
bear upon a large number of seizures glgnor Georges Gauthier, apostolic ad- 
of liquors. ministrator. The list includes fifty-six

names, for the first minor orders, eigh
teen tor the last minor orders, thirteen 
for sub-deacons, twelve for deacons and 
one for the priesthood.

This afternoon nineteen ecclesiastics 
will receive the tonsure at St. Janies’
Cathedral. This cerémony will also 
be presided over by Mgr. Gauthier. The York Blare,
priest to be ordained on Saturday 

*’ Between French Govern- morning is Abbe Hugues Dandurand,
. . of the diocese of Lafayette, Louisiana,

ment and Bank Ot Je ranee Deacons will Include J. Hsrve Bcs-
.sette, of Albany: Victor Armand Cor*
I mler, Haileybury ; T. J. Clancy, Hamil
ton; C. A. Coûta and Albert Lefebvre 

Paris, Dec. 22 — Finance Minister of Joliette; A. C. Gervais, Providence;
Laeteyr’ie appeared before the finance J. E. Fortier, Regina; U. L. Forest, St 
committee of the Chamber of Deputies Boniface and Marie Lalonde, Trappist 
yesterday to present a proposed modi
fication of the agreement between the 
go» eminent and the Bank of France 
under which the government was to 
reimburse the bank to the extent at two 
billion francs during 1923 for money 
advanced.

The Finance Minister proposes to re
duce the reimbursement to ooe billies»

ate of Acadia.
congratulations to those who had had 
such an excellent record.

Mr. Cormier referred feelingly to the 
illness of Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of schools. He said the ab
sence of Dr. Bridges had been felt very 
keenly, but he was glad to be able to 
report that he was on the road to re
covery. His physicians had said that 
It was expected that he would be able 
to be out in a few weeks.

It was a matter of gratification to 
him that the first prize for physical 
training had been awarded to his class 
in Grade 8 by the Strathcona Trust 
With the proceeds of the amount given 
by the Trust two large pictures, one 
of Lord Roberts and the other of Lord 
Kitchener, had been purchased and 
hung ln the principal’s room. Some 
years ago a similar prize had been re
ceived from the Trust and with the 
proceeds from that a picture of King 
George had been placed in the room.

In dosing, Prindpal Cormier ex
tended Christmas greetings to all and 
expressed the wish that all would get 
the full measure of enjoyment from 
the Christines holidays.
(.Continued

REDUCTION OF 
REIMBURSEMENT

IS PROPOSED

Modicafition of Agreement Stations.
New York, Pec. 22 — Deputy Fire Prince Rupert .. 44

Chief John F. O’Hara and twelve fire- Victoria ...............*4
men were injured today by falling walls Komloops 
while combatting a blaze that damaged Calgary . 
the Auto Baby Carriage Company’s Edmonton 
plant and five adjoining dwellings In Prince Albert .. 18
Harrison street, Brooklyn. Winnipeg..............14

O’Hara was directing the firemen White River ... '4 
when startling cries of spectators Sault Ste Marie.. 24 
warned him that the front wall was Toronto 
falling. He dived through a window Kingston f 
in an effort to escape but was pinned Ottawa ...

Dublin, Dec. 22.-A large number of down. Ass Want Chft^artinandlwo Monterai . 
the Irish Republicans held prisoner in policemen piuuged â jkL' N B 24
Mount Joy Prison will, it is understood, age and rescued him^^hysidans said X "
be released at Christmas, having siged his condition wra «to™. S^L- NM * 28
a declaration of allegiance to the Free More than fifty families were dnvra »L Johns, N1M.. M
State. For the remainder no holiday from them homes by the biaoe. The Drtrrit --............»

origin of the fire is not ossa Ta» Mew Tore -
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368432TO RELEASE IRISH PRISONERS. 82816
208324 TMeres Took Everything.

Cumberland, Ont, Dec. 22—While in 
the village to do- his Christmas shop
ping, Joseph Martin, farmer, had his 
horse and cotter and ail his Christmas) 
groc«rira stolen yesterday afternoon.

202430
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parole wiU be granted.day revei red this decision 9, fourth nfisnj
of the don Line.toI \

As Hiram Sees It
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